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Abstract

This study e ___ined selected aspects of the exercise of infl ence

in educational organizations. PoWer motivation characteristics of the

ercise of influence and influence effectiveness were studied. A

s-ple of elementary school principals indicated their perceptions and

behavioral intenti ns releant to the exercise of upward influence in

several common decision situations. The results of the study suggest

principals who were rated high in influence activity can be character-

ied by both high iRS rumental and intrinsic power -iva ion, as well as

high self-perceptions of power. Several situational factors -ur-ounding

Cie exercise uf influence were found to be related to choices among

alterna ve influence targets and the likelihood of using various metho

influence. The likelihood of using "manipulation" as a method

in111 nee wP. omld tu most consistently differentiate betwe pen rinelp;

I ;101 and low Hi uencc efrectiv n with high effect iv.nes!.,

pH nc ipals indicat ng they were mer, likely to use this method.



Exercise of Influence in Educational Organizations1

Power, influence and polial behavior are ubiquitous phenomena

ormal organizations.- It is commonly recognized, however, that the

study of power and influence is a relatively neglected area of organiza-

tional research. Since Ca tw-ight (1959) first chided social psychologists

for being "soft" on po er, numerous writers at fairly regular intervals

have commented on the seem ng "dearth" of rosearch on power and related

phenomena in organizations (e.g. Kahn 1964; Pollard & Mitchel 1972;

Schopler, 1965; Thompson, 1959; Porter, 1974). Tedeschi (197: vii) began

a recent volume of research on power by noting: "the current status

y and res in the area of social power and influence is clearly

inad tuate from almost anybody's point of vie

The importance of.studying power and influence is derived from the

growing recognition that relations among organizational participants are

governed by rm informal power structure as well as the formal authority

structure pr scribed by the organization (Ma ch, 1962; Thompson, 1959).

In studying intra-orgar.izationa1 behavior it is useful to recognize

competing sets of interests (e.g., arising from goal cliff ntiation)

exist b th within and between subunits in the organization. Such competing

sets of interests 3re thought to contribute to the level of informal

p01itical behavior (Zalervik, 1970).

nal deLisiuns can be viewed :IN the utmtomes

proces-es I n which i n ividu

advance tlici r own so I [- interests The simple rvat

is in the at infl are unlikely to be equally powe ful or ctpial 1y sk 11-

subunits or coalit Ins attempt

n that all individ-

imil n ixerei si lig the powe they have avai 1 ab le there

6
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2

implicat- ns for understanding organizational behavior and decision

processes within the organization. Furthermore, such a view highlights

power and influence as critical variables of study in organizations

(Pollard & Mitchell, 1972).

When power and influence have been studied in organizational

se tings, a great deal -f research attention has been focused on

bases and distribution of power. Following French and Raven (1959), a

considerable amount of research has examined the implications of various

bases of power for subordinate sat sfaction and performance, and leadership

effectivenees .g., Bach an, Siesinger & Smith, 1966; Hill & French, 1967;

ivancevieh, 1970).

arch examining the distribution and bases of power appears to

overlook several issues that are important to a comprehensive understanding

of the role of lower in organizational processes For example, while

research demonstrating that individuals or subunits high in powe- generally

receive a relatively high proportLn of organizational resources is useful

(e.g., Pfeffer & Salancik, 1974) it provides little information concerning

the 21..ac by which a given base or amount of power is translated into

zatlonal outcomes. Pollard. and Mitchell (1972) make an imp rtant

distinction between th power an individual is capable of using in a given

sLtuation ("possible" pow and the amount of power actually exercis I

c power) . The process of exercising po er involves the transla-

t _n of "possiblo" power -I "effective" power to accomplish particular

goals. The effectivcncs wi which this process is accomplished is likely

to be an important determinant of successful influence. Unfortunately,

carch ineorpora able propositions concerning characteristics of

the exercise_ of power in OrganizationS is

7

and thus our Understanding



of this process remains limited. Research examining specific character-

-s of the exercise of power and relating such characte ist cs to

influence effectiveness should therefore contribute to our understanding

of pol tical phenomena in organizations.

This study reports a po tion of the results from a larger research

investigation (Mowday, 1975) designed to examine selected aspects of

the exercise of influence in an organizational setting. The study speci-

fically examined the exercise of upward influence by managers in organi-

zations. It was felt that such a focus would more closely tie together

the study of power and lead rship in terms of a somewhat neglected aspect

of the manager's role (i.e., the exercise of upward influence). Three

aspects of the exercise of influence w -: studied: (1) power motivatio

(2) characteristics of the influence a -pt; (3) effectiveness in

exercising influence.

rower Motivation

Cartwright and Kipn (1974) have discus:: d decisions concerning

whether or not to exercise influence in a given situation in terms of power

mo-va_i-n. The research question of central importance involves the

iden on of characteristics that differentiate individuals who are

active in attempting to exercise influence (high power motivation) f om

those who are not. At least three considerations appear important with

motivat

mot' ti-- se 1f-perceptioiis of powe_

Intrins ic nioti vat iui

the atisfztcti on derived from the process of exercising influence itself.

For purposes of this study, intrinsic motiva ion was conceptualized in

motivation; (2) ins -ument

influence is thought to be related to

8



4

terms of need theory (Murray, 938). Two needs appear particularly

relevant to the study of power mo ivation in organizational settings:

need for power anJ need for achievement.

The need for power is characterized by attempts to control the

environment and influence and direct other people (Jackson, 1967;

McClelland & Wat on, 1973; V nter, 1973). Previous research has found

that individuals with a high need for power are more likely to prefer

jobs where leadership is possible arid actively attempt to influence others

in small groups (Birch & Veroff, 1966; Winte- 1973). Individuals with a

high need for power can be expected.to take an activist role with respect

to their work environment arid thus would be expected to more fr-quently

initiate influence attempts directed toward influencing the outcome of

important decisions.

Individuals with a high need for achievement are generally described

in terms of task orientation, aspir.tions to achieve difficult goals and

a positive response to competition (Jackson, 1967; Steers, 1975). Tedeschi,

Schlenker & Lindskold (1972) view the ne d for achievement as related to the

more general concept of self-confidence in power transactions. These

authors suggest that high need achievers are generally more confident that

influence att mpts they initiate will be successful. As a consequence, it

was predicted that individuals witf - high need for achievement will more

frequently in tiate influence attem .e., exhibit a high power vati

in the work situ- ion. Such a relationship may be p _ticularly likely where

the exercise of influence is believed by the individual to be instrumental

task accomplishment. Where the exercise of influence facilitates the

accomplish- nt of a given work task (which may frequently be the case for

m augers), the high need achiever way gain intrinsic fact on From the
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in- uence attempt itself as well as from subsequent t -k accomplishment.

Instrum htal motivation to exert influence can be viewed as the

rational calculaAon of the net advantages associated with a specific

influence attempt (Cartwright, 1965). In other words, the exerc se of

of influence is a behavioral act directed toward the attainment

pa ticular goals. A number of writers have conceptualized the process

of exercising power in terms _f a expect--cy theory or subjective expected

utility model (e.g., Cartwright, 1965; Harsanyi, 1962; Nagel, 1968;

Pollard & Mitchell, 1972; Tedeschi, al. 1972). Despite the theor ical

popularity of such approaches in explaining power related bel'vior, it
appears that few studies (e- French, Mor ison and Levinger, 1960;

Zipf, 1960) have operationalized measures designed to test expectancy

predictions related to the exercise of influence.- Inst-mental motiva-

tion in this study was conceptualized in terms of a simplified expectancy

ory approach incorporating two variables: (1) perceived probability

of successfully exorcising influence; (2) anticipated value of the outcome

of successful influence. When these two components a e multiplicatively

combined to form a measure of motivational force to exert influence, it was

edicted such a measure would be positively related to power motivation.

Power motivation has also been found to be related to self-perceptions

of power (Cartw ight, 1965; Levinger, 1959; Tedeschi et al., 1972).

Levinger (1959), for example, induced high self-perceptions of powe

experimental subL'ects and found moderate relationships b .n such

-ions and a measure of number of influence attempts. Consequently,

it was predicted that individuals with high self-perceptions of power

are more likelv to exhibit high power motivation in the work place.

10



It is important to recognize that the three cmponents of power

motivation discussed above are conceptually related. For example high

lf-perceptions of power are likely to affect the perceived probability

of successfully exerting influence. In addition, the needs for power and

achievement may be related to the valence attached to the outcomes of

successful influence attempts.

Characteristics of the Influence Attem--

The exercise of influence can be viewed as a purposeful act in which

the individual exerting influence ( e., the influence agent) must make

calculated choices among alternative influence targets in the organization

and methods of influence to utilize in the influence attempt. Factors

affecting both of these decisions were ex nined in this study.

The choice of a target _f influence is a relatively neglected aspect

of the exercise of power in organizations. Most studies examining

characteristics of the exercise _f influence hold constant the target

influence (e.g., Kipnis & Cosentino, 1969; Rosenberg & Pearlin, 1962).

Organizational decision making, however, is a process characterized by

a large nunber of participants who may differ with resp ct t_ their

potential influence pver the decision outcome (Patchen, 1974). In

organizational decision making contexts, then, influence agents are likely

to have some discretion in the choice of a target even though the formal

decision making channels are specified. One study by Filley and Grimes

(1967) found little agreement ameng respondents concerning who they would

approach to influence th_ outcome of eight hypothetical decis ons.

Tedesch al. (1972) indicate that the major consideration in the

choice of an influence target is the expectation that the target controls
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access to the important values desived. Fur,i they hypothesize that

people have a natural tendency to go through the "channels of authority."

This is presumably the path of least resistance in selecting a target and

involves lower potential cost- in exercising influence. The probability of

SU-C sfully influe---ing a decision, however, may increase in certain

uations by choosing a target outside the "chain of command" with respect

to the decision to ue influenced. For example may be necessary to go

over the head of your immediate superior in situations where he or she is

believed to be unsympathetic to your goals.

The propens ty -f influence agents to choose an influence target

outside the "chain of command" wa- examined in this s

Twn Factors were hYpothesized to affect such a choice. First, the nature

-the decision to 'de influenced may affect the ch ice of an influence

either iaq

tLrgct. Influence agents are likely to approach different individuals in

attempting to influence decisions of various types even when the for al

"chain of com:rtand' with respect to these different decisions is the s _

This choice may be highly dependent on perceptions concerning the ability

of others .to influence the dcri ion outcome (Tedeschi et al., 1972) and

informal interaction patterns jiat develop in the workplace. Second, the

timing oC the influence attempt was prod cted to affect the choice of a

target. Uccision making in organizations is f equently a process that takes

pl over a period of time budgeting decisions). Mote ;,mpor antlY,

the ft of vai i oils individuals in the d cision process may change as tie

i n moves through the organization. Individuals who are influential

ring the early stages of a decision process may not be influential during

ages. In examining the timing of the influence attempt in r 1-th

ation to the choice of an influence target, the nature of the decision to

12



be influenced was held constant so th- two predictions concerning this

choice were not confounded.

The second characteristic of the exercise of influence investigated

in this study concerned the choice of a method of influence. Raven and

Kruhianski (1970) have reviewed a number of criteria that may be used in

choosing among alternative methods of influence. Previous research has

found the choice of a method of influence to be related to the nature of

the influenc uati n (Goodstadt & Kipnis, 1970; Kipnis & Costentino,

1969) , Rotter's _1966) internal-external control orientat on (Goodstadt 4

Hjelle, 1973) and professional norms (Rosenberg & Perlin, 1962). In addition,

such a chnice has been hypothesized to.depend upon the differential in

influence between the influence agent and target of the influence attempt

(Kipnis, 1974; Tedeschi et al., 1972, 1973).

Two factors were predicted to influence the choice of a method of

influence. Firs the choice of a method was predicted to be related to

the target of influence (holding decision situation constant). Influence

agents may select the method of influence which is believed to be most

appropriate and potentially effective given the person to be influenced.

Second', -h- choice of a method was hypothesized to depend upon the timing of

he influence attempt (holding both influen situation and influence tar-

get constant). Methods of influence likely to be effective during the early

of a decision proce- may not he successful during the late stages.

For example individuals may be more likely to use threats during the late

stages of a decision process.

research questions of primary interest hero conerns the pro-

pens ty of the influence agent to use different methods of influence

3



depending upon the choice of a target and the timing of the attempt.

specific predictions were made concerning which of the several methods of

influence studied were most likely to be used in various situations.

Determinants of Influence Effectiveness

Very little is known concerning-the dete inants of effectiveness

in the exercise of influence in organizations. Much of the literature

which addresses this issue is biographic in n-ture (e.g., Evans 4 Novak,

1966) case study (e.g. Straus 1962) or relates overall leadership

effectiveness as defined by group productivity to the possession of var-

ious bases of social pm-- (Stogdill, 1974). An example of this last

type of-research is provided by Bachman, Smith and Slesinger (1966).

They found that managers of high effectiveness sales offices were More likely

to place reliance on referent and expert power as opposed to legitimate,

coercive or reward power.' Such research appears to provid only indirect

clues concerning effectiveness in the exercise of influr- a.

Unlike p- CV ous investigations, this study utilize a criterion that

was specifically designed to measure effectiveness ir exercising influence

(as opposed to overall leadership or group effecti= _less). In addition,

ention was directed toward characteristics of the process of eXercising

influence as possible determinants of ef ectiveness.

The results presented I- e ex-nine the relationshipbetwecn the rated

effectiveness of manag__s in exercising influence and the likelihood they

would use various methods of influence in given decision situations. The

intent of this analysis was to determine whether managc

-h; ractiri sti cu ly different methods of i n:luence than mdi vi du:i1:- who -

eliecti ve. This aualy is was purely exploratory in nature and thus nu

specific predictions were madn concerning the nature of the relationships

_d effective use

14



likely to be found.

Method of Study

10

Sam le and Research Site

The sample for this study was composed on 65 elementary school prin-

cipals from three West Coast school districts. Sampling only elementary

school principals allowed formal position power and role requirements to be

held relatively constant in the study. In addition, studying elementary

school principals provided a sample of managers occupying intra-organizational

boundary spanning roles. The principals were clearly recogn zed as the spokes-

men for their organizational subunits and thus in a position to exercise

upward influence in the organization.

The three school districts studied were composed of an approx mately

equal number of elementary schools and had somewhat similar organizational

uctures. In each district the principals reported to an assistant or

deputy superintendent of instruction. No major differences were found

between the principals sampled from the three districts in terms of age,

tenure in the distr ct or tenure on the job of principal. For this reason,

principals from the three districts were combined for purposes of analysis.

Research Instruments

Respondents compleved a questionnaire specifically 6signed for this

study that asked them to indicate their perceptions and behavioral inten-

. tions with respect to three decisions commonly faced by managers in or-

ganizations: (1) the allocation of budgetary resources; (2) reclassifica ion

or promotion of a subordinate in the absence of currently avafl.able bud-

getary resources; (3) securing resources to undertake a special project

15



(resources in addition to th_ basic budget allocation). In addition,

principals were asked to distinguish between the early and late stages of

the budgetary process in answering several questions to introduce the con-

sideration of timing in the study. These decisions were chosen for study

because they were felt to be commonly faced by most managers and the

determination of the decision outcome is outside the authority of the prin-

cipal. The exercise of upwa- influence is therefore necessary to affect the

decision outcome.

For each decision situation and both stages of the budgeting process,

incipals were asked to indicate: ( ) the perceived probability of suc-

cessfully influencing the decision (measured on an 11 point probabil ty

scale representing the number of chances out of 100 of being successful);

(2) tiv anticipated value (valence ) of the outcome of successful influence

(9 point scale ranging from "not valuable" to "extremely valuable"); (3)

the name of the individual they would be most likely to-apprOach in attempting

to influence the decision and the name of the individual they would be next

most lik ly to approach; (4) the likelihood of us ng five methods of in-

Eluence with respect to each potential influence target (5 point scale

ranging from "very unlikely to use method" t- "very likely to us.e method").

The five methods of influence studied were: 1) threats (e-g. , to go-to the

board); ) appeals to legitimate authority (e.g., school,board pol cies);

(3) Pc tr- a rgum - (4) rew rds or exchange of favors; (5) pre

information to the individual in such :y they are not aware you are

trying to influence them. Following Gilman (1962), the last m thod'ef

influence was interpreted as "manipulation." The defining characteristic of

"manipulation" appears to be the lack of awareness on the part of the inf_uenee

tirget t an individual is trying to influence them.
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In addition, each respondent was asked to provide ratings of the

overall influence of principals and administrators in the school districts,

including themself. The self-rating of influence was of partieular inter-

est in the study. Influence was defined as the "general ability to get

others to do something they might not otherwise do." Ratings of inrluence

were made on a 9 point .;cale ranging form "almost no influence" to "very

high influence." To insure varianee in the ratings and establish anchor

points on the scale, principals w re asked to use the following procedure:

(1) first rate the individual they believed had the most influence in the dis-

trict; (2 ) next rate the individual they believed had the least influence;

(6) compl te the remaining ratings. This procedure appears to have suc-

cessfully insured an adequate level of variance in the ratings.

The needs for power and achievement were measured using the Manifest

Needs Questionnaire developed by Steers and Braunstein n press). This in-

strument utilizes behaviorally anchored preferences in the work situation

to measure need strengths. The developers of the instrument report acceptable

levels of reliability and good convergent and discriminant validity of the

_scales.

Independent ratings were obtained for each principal concerning their:

(1) overall influence activity in the district; (2) overall effectiveness

in exercising influence. The ratings were made by the immediate superior

of each principal on a 9 point scale ranging fram "well below peers" to

"well above,peers." For purposes of analysis the ratings were standardized

for each rater (mean zero and standard deviation equal to one) to eliminate

- the influence of rater response tendencies.

17



Data Collection

Questionnaires were dis-ributed by the researcher and returned

directly to the university by mail. Principals were told that the

purpose of the study was to examine the uSe of influence by managers to

achi ve goals associated with the performance of their job. questionnaires

were individually coded so that responses could later be matched with the

independent behavioral ratings. A.great deal of emphas was placed on the

anonymity -f responses and confidentiality of the study 1=esults in explaining

the study due to the potentially sensitive nature of the topic. The
a

average response rate across the three districts of 83% which was jud

to be quite good given the useof a m

Results

_I survey.

Power Motivation

A measure of motivational force to exert influence was calculated

separately for:the budget, reelassification and special projects decision

situations by multiplicatively combining the perceived probability of

successfully exerting influence and the anticipated value of the outcome of

successful influence associated with each decision. The independent

rating of over II influence activity was examined in relation to the

motivational force to exert infLuence (three measo s) need for po

need fc v ement and sell'-perceptions of power. Sin 1 "predle

variables cannot be assumed to be independent, a multivariate 4method of

analysis was utilized. Multiple discriminant alysis w. the method of

analysis chosen due to its ability to provide more extensive information

concerning relationships in the data. Respondents were divided into high,

medium and low influence activity groups by trichoto izing the distribution

18
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of standardized rating5based on scores one standard deviation above and below

the mean. The results of this analysis are reported in Table 1. The reduced

sample size in this analysis was due to the failure of several respondents to

provide self-ratings of influence.

--___-_-_- . .. . --------

Insert Table 1 About Here

The results of the analysis indicate that influence activity was

significantly related to the measures of motivational force, need strengths

and self-perceptions of power. The srrength of the multivariate relationsh

as measured by omega-squared corrected for small -amples (Tatsuoka, 1973) indi-

cates that 12% of the variance in the "predictor" measures was explainable

by reference to the grouping of principals based on the level of influence activity.

An examination of the means and discriminant weights in Table 1 suggest

that high influence activity principals can be described as having both high

instrumental and instrinsic motivation to exert influence, as well as high self-

pereeN.ions of influence.. The finding that the motivational force measure associ-

ated with the budget decision and, to a lesser extent, the special projects decision

discriminated between high and low influence activity groups provides support for

decision theory approaches to power motivation. The results indicate that principals

who are active in attempting to influence the outcome of decisions in the school

district are more likely to perceive a high probability that such activity will

lead to valued outcomes. In addition, it was found that the need for power and self-

perceptions of influence also tended to discriminate between influence activity

groups. These findings are congruent with the results of previous research in which

such measures have been found to be related to the propensity t- exert influence in

various situations.'

actcristics of the in luence A

The first characteristic of the influence attempt examined concerned the

choice of a target of influence ndividual most likely to be approached



in an attempt to influence a decision for the three decisions studiec and

the two stages of the budgeting process. It was predicted that the choice of

:a influence target would be related to nature of the decision to be

influenced and the timing o- the influence attempt. These predictions

examined in relation to the assertion of Tedeschi et al. (1972) that

morelikely-to-stay within the organizationally specified

were

"chain of command" in selecting influence targets.

Interviews conducted with administrative personnel within each school

district revealed that the "chain of command" was the same for c,i.ch of the

decisions studied and for the two stages of the budgeting process. In

other words, within each school district the pr ncipal should go to the

same individual in an attempt to influence each of these. decisions.

Because the "chain of command" same for each decision, the c-oice

of different influence. targets across the decision situations constitutes

evidence of the propensity to deviate from -he organizationally specified

"cha. n of command" in exercising influence. A simple frequency count found

that 59% of the principals choose different influence targets with respect

to the three decisions and 27% choose a differ-nt target during the early

and late stages -f the budgetinc, decision.

To examine the relationship between the choice of a target and the

nature of the decision situation, the choice of a target for each decision

was dyidcd into two classes: (1) target inside the "chain of command";

fr A_

target outside the "chain of command." Cochran' Q Test (Siegel 1956)

was us

related to

a method uf

t_litnu;e

results ef

Lether the principal's choice of a target was systematically

nature of the decision to be influenced. This test provides

nr

suhj ects are "matched"

analysis arc r ported in Table

_ used. The



Insert Table 2 About Here
. .

As the results in Table 2 indicate, there was a significant relationship

between the choice of a target and the type of decision to be influenced.

Although there was a marked tendency for principals to stay within the

"chain of command" for the budget and special:projects decision, this was

not found to be the case with respect to the reclassification decision.

Closer analysis of the data indicated that pr_ncipals who deviated from

he "chain of command" were likely to approach a staff personnel officer

to influence this decision.

A si _lar analysis was performed to examine the relationship between

the choice of a target and the timing of the influence attempt. As before,

responses were divided into two classes reflecting the choice of a

target inside or outside the "chain of comm d." McNe ar's test for

the significance of changes (Siegel, 1956) was used to test the relationship.

The results are reported in Table 3.

Insert Table 3 About Here

Tbe results in Table 3 demonstrate that the timing of the influence

attempt was significantly related to the choice of a target. Principals

were most likely to go outside the "chain of command" during the late

stages of the budgeting process. Analysis of the responses suggests that

during the late stages of the process principals indicated they were likely

to go over the head of their immediate superior'to the superintendent in

making an influence attempt. Such a finding probably closely reflects

the movement of the budgo,ing decision through the organization from lower

levels during the early stages to the highest levels during the late stages

21
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the process.

The second characteristic of the exercise of influence examined

in the study concerned the likelihood of using five methods of influence

in the three decision situations and both stages of the.budgeting process.

It was predicted that the choice of a method of influence would-be related

to the target of influence (holding decision situation constant) and the

ing of the influence attempt (holding both decision situation and

target of influence cons t).

To examine the choice of a method of influence in relation to the

choice of an influence target, the ratings of the likelihood of using

each of the five methods of influence were compared for the two influence

targets identified for each of the three decisions studied. In-other words,

a within-decision analysis was conducted resulting in three comparisons.

By co paring the ratings fo- the two targets named for each decision it

is possible to hold constant the affect of decision type on the choice of

a metho(L

The method comparison involved the calculation of a mean absolute

di Ferenc() score acrass the five m thods for the two sets of ratings in

each comparison (e , the absolute difference was taken between the

likelihood of using persuasion with respect to the first target and the

likelihood of us ng persuasion for the second target, and so forth for

each method). If there were no differences in the likelihood of using

the methods of influence across the two targets, the mean difference score

would have a expected value of zero. On the other hand, if the likelihood

of using the methods differed :'cross the two t rgets, the m an differqice

ore wouid hav- an expected value gr ater th an zero.

22



The comparison for each of the three decision situations was tested

by means of a t-test to determine whether the mean difference score

si.gnificantly differed from zero. The results of the analyses indicated

that the mean difference score was significantly different from zero

in each of the three comparisons (_ 3.71, 3.20, 3.33, respectively).

All t values were significant at p.<01 with 52 degrees of freedom (reduced

sample size for this analysis is due to the failure of some respondents

to indicate V40 different influence targets for each decision).

To determine whether the choice of a method of influence was related

to the timing of the influence attempt, a similar method of analysis was

used. The likelihood ratings for the methods of influence were compar d

for the target of influence that was most likely to be approached during

the early and late stages of the budgeting process. In this analysis only

responses inyhich the same individual Was chosen as the influence target

during the early and late stages of the process were examined (N = 47

responses). In this manner, it is possible to hold constant both the

target of influenc d the type of decision in date :mining the influence

of timing on the choice of a method. The results of the analysis indicate

that the mean difference score significantly differed from zero (t = 3.33,

p.01, 46 df). As a consequence of these analyses, it was concluded that

the dhoice of a method of influence was significantly related to both

the choice of an influence target and the timing of the influence attempt.

Influence Effectiveness

The relationship between the rating of influence effectiveness and

the ratimgs of the lik-iihood of using five methods of influunco was

examined separately for the three decision situations and for the early

23



d late stages of the budgeting process. Although it is recognize&

these analyses a

each of the five

would be found.

not independent, the relationship was ex: 'ned for

situations to determine whether consistent relationships

For each analysis, principals

medium and low effectiveness

distribution of

was achieved by

deviation above

standardized

dividing the

or below the

were divided into high,

groups based on a trichotomization of the

effectiveness ratings. Trichotomization

distribut_on based on scores one standard

mean. A multiple discriminant analysis

was run for each decision situation to determine the multivariate

relationship between influence effectivenesS and the likelihood of us

the various methods.

Insert Tables 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 About Here

The results of the analysislor the budget decision are reported in

Tab_e 4, the early stages of the budget in Table 5, the late stages of

the budget in Table 6, the reclassification de ision in Table 7, and

special projects decision in Table 8. As the results indicate, influence

effectiveness was signific_tly related to the choice of a method of

influence in four of the five decision situations (no s gnificant relation-

ship was found for the reclassification decision although the pattern of

mean scor s found in this situation was si _ lar to that found in the other

analyses

An examination of the means and discri 'nant weights for each anal

suggests that "manJpulation" was the -ethod of influence that most consistently

differentiated between I effectiveness principals. In 'irstand

tlirce analyses, it was found that high effectiveness orincipa

likely to indicate they would use "manipulation" than were me -um an

24
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effectiveness principals. In addition, it was found that medium effectiveness

principals indicated they were relatively more

exchange of favors than were either the low or

In the special projects decision (Table 8

pattern of results were found. The likelihood

differentiated the high and medium groups from

likely to use reWards or

high effectiveness groups.

, a o ewhat more complex

of using persuasive argume

principals rated low in

effectiveness. High effectiveness principals were relatively more likely

indicate they would use "manipulation" than were principals in the other

groups. The likelihood of using rewards or exchange of favors distingu

_ts

to

had

low and medium effectiveness principals from the high group. Further, medium

effectiveness princpals were slightly more likely to indicate they would use a

threat. The strength of these relationships as measured by the corrected

o ga-squared (Tatsue_a, 1973) ranged from a low of 12% to a high of 23%

across the analyses.

Discussion

The broad concern of this study can be summarized w_th reference to

Lasswell's (1951) description of the central issue in research on politics:

who gets what, when and how. More specifically, the results of the study

provide information concerning the characteristics of individuals who arc

likely to be high in influence activity- within the organization and

several factors that may affect the method by which they exercise influence.

The results indicate that principals who high in influence activity

can be characterized by both instrumental and intrinsic motivation to

ert influence as well as hi h self-perceptions of power. The finding that

high influence acti Lty principals tend to perceive a relatively higher_

probability that influence attempts on their part will lead to valued out-

comes suggest strategies organizations might employ in an effort to control
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political behavior. Specifically, organizations may be able to control

such perceptions through careful attention to the reinforcement of behavior

in the work setting. For example, influence activity that is followed by

negative reinforcement or a lack of reinforcement may serve to decrease the

perceived probability that valued outcomes will result from influence

activity and, eventually, extinguish such behavior. Further, selective

reinforcement of the ,_onsequences of political behavior may control the

extent to which the need for power is stimulated among managers in the work

environment.

Although a significant multivariate relationship was found between

the rating of influence activity and the measures pf power notivation

low strength of the relationship (12%) suggests that additional meas6res

and more sophisticated measurement techniques need to be incorporated in

future research. For example,

perceptions of the manager may

which they engage in influence

the present investigation.

Cartwright ,(1965) hypothesized that the role

be an important determinant in the degree to

activity. such a

In addition, more

measure was not examined

sophisticated expectancy

measures incorporating mul iple outcomes and differentiating between various

levels of effort may improte the prediction of influence activity.

The finding that principals were likely to choose influence targets

outside the organizationally specified "chain of command" with res1 ct

to important decisions provides indirect evidence of the existence of

pol it ictil motivation in these organizations (this qeems to be more plausib

than the altnative explanation that nciplcs -re --at aware h "chain

of command"). Presumably, princ pals who were not sensitive to political

considerations surrounding the influence of decision outcomes would be mere

likely to c- fine tWeir influence attepts to prescribed ch nnel. . The findinl!

that the choice of an influence target was related to both the ty]

26
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decision to be influenced and the timing of the influence attempt suggests

that principes made calculated choices among alternative target ti

exercising influence. More research is needed to determine the for

such choices. For example, future research might test the predici_on of

Tedeschi et. al. (1973) that the choice of a target is dependent upon

perceptions that the individual controls valuable resources and can be

successfully influenced. Other factors that may influence such a choice

include informal iii

work setting.

The results wi

eraction patterns and friendships that develop in the

1.1 respect to the likelihood of using various methods

influence also suggest that the princ p Is made calculated choices

depending upon the individual to be influenced and the timing of the

influence attempt. These findings add to the previous research which has

found that several individual and s tuational factors influence the choice

of a mcthod. Future research may follow the lead of Raven and Kruglanski

(1970) in attempting to determine the nature of the criteria that are

used in making these choices. These results found in this study suggest

that the likelihood of using various methods of influence may be dependent

on p Hceptions that different methods are more appropriate and likely to

be more effective given the particular person to be influenced. In

addition, the choice of a method may be limited by formal and informal

norms that develop in th- organization concern_ ng which methods

legitimate to use.

Thy finding that influence effectiveness was most consistently related

to the likelihood of using "manipulation" as a method of influence appears

to have Machiavellian connotations. The use of "manipulation," however, can

be viewed as a strategic technique designed to maximize the influence agent

flexibili y in exercising influence. For example, the influen agent runs

27
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the risk of being turned down early in the process when more direct m _thods

of influence are used (e g., persuasive arguments). When this occurs,

the only further course of action available to the individual may involve

potentially costly attempts to go over the head of the immediate decision maker.

In the school district setting, for example, the principal may go to the

school board on a particular issue. By using more indirect methods of

influence such as "manipulation, the influence agent maintains a higher

deeree of flexibility with respect to future action.

terms- he or she "avoids a decisive engagement."

nroln-

In Newman's (1968)

ational p litics is defined as the "deliberate exe

o power for particular end-" (Porte 1974), it can be seen that the

exercise of upward influence by managers in organizations constitutes

one subset of the larger study of organizational polit cs. The tendency

in the past to view organizational politics as an inherently negative

feature of organizations has perhaps inhibited research on this topic.

It appears mere resonable, however, to view organizational politics as

a neutral phenomena in organizations. Political behavior is neither

inherently positive or negative. Rather, the important consideration

Ls wheth

where poli

c--tributes to organizational go 1 attainment.

provides one intere: ing example in Soviet industry

behuv Of has been institutionalized because 01 itS contr

hut ion to overall orgat tienal effectiveness.

There is little doubt that.,additional research is needed to increase

our understanding of the process through

organizations. This study focused on aspects of the process in educational

organizationF. Future research may examine the generality of these findings

in other institutional contexts. Of particular interest may be the extent

ich power is -x reised in

2 8
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to -hich organizational climate influences the level of political activity

ithin the Organization. Viewing organizational politics as a neutral

phenomena in organizations will hopefully serve to increase research interest

in this area.
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Footnotes
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acknowledge the assistance of Lyman P__ er, Henry Tosi, Joseph McGuire,

Newt Margulies and Ray Oliver at various stages of the investigation.

The useful co;-_ents of Richard Steers on an earlier draft of the
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_

-Following Dahl (1957) the terms power and influence will be used

interchangeably. In the discussion which follows, the "exercise of

power" and the "exe_cise of influence" both refer to the same funda-

mental process.
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Table 1
Discriminant Weights and Mean Levels of

Motivational Force, Need Strengths and Self-influence Rati
for High, Medium and Low influence Activity Principals

-s

Influence Activity

Discriminant
Wei hts

Low
Measures (n=7)

Medium

138)
High
n=7

Motivational Force

Budget Decision 21.0 29.9 49.9 .70

Reclass fication Decision 15.0 30.6 32.6 .13

Special Projects Decision 45.0 51.8 58.1 -.36

Need for Power 3.4 3.8 4_0 .48

d for Achievement 2.9 3.3 3.6 .28

Self-influence Rating 4.0 5.3 5.7 .39

Note: T 23.2 12df), p.05,
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Table 2
Choice of Influence Target in Relation

to the "Chain of Command"

Choice of
Influence Tar e

Inside "Chain of Command"

Outside "Chain of Command"

Bud t
Decision Situation

Reclass"cation
Special
Pro 'ect

Note: Q = 8.6 (2df), p.05

49

36

33 51



Table 3
Choice of Influence Target

By Timing of the Influence Attempt

Choice of
Influence_Target

Inside "Chain of Command"

Outside "Chain of Command"

Stages of Budgtary _Decision Process

Ear

47 40

24

2Note: X = 6.8 (Idf ) p<.05
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Table 4
Budget Decision:

Discriminant Weights and Mean Likelihood Ratings
of Using Five Methods of Influence

For High, Medium and Low Effectiveness Principals

ence Effectiven

DiscriminantMedium High
Methods of influence 1-146)

11=8 Weights

Threats 1.0 1. 0 1.0 .00

Legitimate Authority 4.2 3.9 4.1 .28

Pe- uasive Arguments 3.9 4.6 4.6 .01

Rewards 1. 2 1.6 1.0 -.73

Manipulation 2.2 3.3 1.03

Note: Test Statis 9.9 (10df ) pc.OS, 02=12%



Table 5
Early Stages of Budget Decision:

Discriminant Weights and Mean Likelihood Ratings
of Using Five Methods of Influence

For High, Medium and Low Effectiveness Principals

Methods of Influence

Influence Effectiven ss

Discriminant
Weights

Low Medium High
_ .

ln=1- =46) n=8)

Threats 1.0 1.0 .00

Legitim.ate Authority 4.2 4.1 4.5 .24

Persuasive Arguments 3.9 4.7 4.6 -.26

Rewards 1.1 1.6 1.0 -.76

Manipulation 2.2 3.3 .83

Note: Tost St tistic = 20.5 (iOlaf) p.05,



Table 6
Late Stages of Budget Decision:

Discriminant Weights and Mean Likelihood Ratings
of Using Five Methods of Influence

For High, Medium and Low Effective Principals

Methods of Influence

.Influence_ Effectiveness
Low Medium Hi7h Discriminant

1,1) (n=46) n= Wei hts

Threats 1.0 1.0 1.0 .00

Legitimate AuthorIty 4.3 4.0 4.4 .41

Persuasive Arguments 3.8 4.7 4.6 -.13

Rewards 1.2 1.5 1.0 -.76

Manipulation 2.0 2.0 3. 1.06

Note: Test Statistic = 23.4 (10df) p.01 -2 16%

40



Table 7
Reclassification Decision:

Discriminant Weights and Mean Likelihood Ratings
of Using Five Methods of Influence

For High, Medium and Low Effectiveness Principals

Influence Effec iveness

Discriminant
Wei htsMethods o- Influence

Low
n=11

Medium
u=46

High
n=8)

Threats 1.2 1.1 1.0 .36

Legitimate Authority 4.6 4.4 4.3 .01

Persuasive Arguments 4.0 4.4 4.6 - 04

Rewards 1.1 1.4 1.3 -.44

Manipulation .9 1.9 3.1 1.01

Note: Test Statistic = 13.2 (10d1) p = NS
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Table 8
Special Projects Decision:

Discriminant Weights and Mean Likelihood Ratings
of Using Five Methods of Influence

For Low, Medium and High Effectiveness Principals

Influence Effectiveness

uence
Discriminant

ei h

Thr ats 1.0 1.1 1.0 .75

Legitimate Authority 4.6 4.2 4.0 -.11

Persuasive Arguments 3.7 4.8 4.8 .97

Rewards 1.5 1.6 1.0 .56

Manipulation 1.9 1.9 3.0 -.80

Note: Test Statistic = 30.8 (10df) p4.01,
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